ISWSC Swap Circuit Participation Application
To join the ISWSC Swap Circuit program, please complete this form and return it with your fees to:
Bob Armstrong, 2209 SW Oak Ridge Road, Palm City, FL 34990 USA
Please Print
Name: ________________________________________ Member # _____________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________ If new address please check:
⃞

_______________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________
Collecting Interests: _______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
If you live outside of the USA or if you would like to participate in circuits with members outside of the
USA (which will cost more for postage), please check: ⃞
How Swap Circuits Work
Each type of circuit specializes in a particular category of stamps. You receive an envelope with stamps and a route sheet
with several members’ names and addresses. You take out however many you want and replace them with the same
number of stamps that match the category of the circuit. Then you mail the envelope on to the next person on the list.

How many
circuits?1
Mail circuit membership fee
Required no matter how many circuits chosen
Large size foreign (no USA) stamp circuits
100 stamps per envelope

o
 ne per type of circuit you want
to participate in2
$2.00

Regular

100 large stamps  or  $5

Extra

200 large stamps  or  $10

Regular

100 small stamps  or  $5

Extra

200 small stamps  or  $10

Cancelled to Order (CTO) circuits
200 stamps per envelope

Regular

200 CTO stamps  or  $10

Super Circuits  Large size foreign, but more at a time
200 stamps per envelope

Regular

200 large stamps  or  $10

Extra

400 large stamps  or  $20

USA only stamp circuits
100 stamps per envelope

Regular

100 USA stamps  or  $5

First Day Cover (FDC) circuits
20 covers per envelope

Regular

20 first day covers  or  $5

Postcard circuits
15 postcards per circuit

Regular

15 postcards  or  $5

Small size/Definitive stamp circuits
100 stamps per envelope

1

A regular subscription means you’ll participate in up to 4 concurrent circuits (usually 3  4 per month)
An extra size subscription means you’ll participate in up to 9 concurrent circuits (usually 4  8 per month)
2
Checks must be in U.S. funds and should be made payable to ISWSC. Cash is sent at your own risk.
Questions? Write to Bob Armstrong at the above address or email him at googiepox@comcast.net

